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lleton ùovincial isthe laqest ready-mix

lJand precast oncrete producer ¡n east

Canada. lt has more than 85 rea$¡mix

dants,frræ fecast product plants' 500 truc*
mi¡crs and its own quanies The famity-

o,rmed company dates back tb 1960.

Bulldlng r prrscne in
üþFortof euóbcc
To æm pleirent ¡B substantial pu rchases

of domestic cement with imporB the

company decided to establ¡sh its oùvn

cement term¡nal in the Port of Québ€c
in 2003. The init¡al term¡nal consisted of
a conrærted ware*rouse with 70,000t of
storåge cåpaciÇ. Cementwas rcceitæd in
Handymax ræssels dischatging cement
with their own cranes ¡nto hoppers with
dust collælors Below each hopper a

pr?ssure tank q/stem conveyed the cernenl
via pipetines into ttre warchouse. The

terminalwas equipped with a cement{nly
truck loadingstat¡on and a truck-loading

stat¡on with a mixing plant and four

$los on top. From this miúng plant, the
terminal can supply blmded cements per

truckload.
ln 20t5 Seton Prwincial implematted

plansto inoease storage capacityto

110,000t bycrftendingthewarehouse,which
was also st¡bdivirled into ñvre sectionE

Ttresecontain two tyæsof cement
(one imported, one domert¡c), ground

granulated blastfumace slag (GGBS) and

ñy ash.

The last two years have seen additional

significant investment ¡nto the t€rm¡nal.

A 600tph barggmounted pneumatic

shi¡rnloader was added to the facility

in 2017-18. The shipunloader can handle

væsets up to Ultrâmax and e\ren Panamax

sizes. The bllowing year a further larye

oçansion was achierred by the acquisition

of a nearby alumina terminal, which the
compafry comrerted forcement use, adding
?0,000t of stonge capacity aswell as truck
and railcar loading facilities,

Todeytstrnrinrl
As a result of these recent e<pansion

projects Beton Provincial's cunent
terminal consisBof the largeffat storage
facitþ with a capacity of 110,000t, a

btending plant and two truck loading

stat¡ons on one s¡de of the port. On the
opposite side,there is a 70,üXltdome
Êac¡l¡tythat ¡ncludes a truck-loading and

nilcar-loading stations. The key element of
the orærall facility is a large bargemounted
shipunloader that can move between the
flat stonç facility and dome.

As with all term¡nal construction work,

Beton Provinc¡al has acted as its own
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main contractor. For the sh¡punloader

and dome expansion Cement Distribution

Consultants was hired as Project
consultant.

The new shipunloader
The design requirements for the

shipunloader consisted of the ability tor
¡ move between the different docks
. unload up to ultramaxvessels (and

therefore, Panamax vessels, which have

the same width and only slightly larger

draught) at a rateof600tph
. convey the unloaded materials to the

storage fac¡lity using the existing Q25cm
(loin) pipelines of the flat storage

warehouse.

Van Aatst Bulk Handling suppl¡ed the

etectricalty-driven shipunloader, which

included:
. live machine room containers for

the vacuum PumPs, comPressors and

electrical installation
. a vessel skid with the large lìtter

receiver and four pressure tank
. a very large unloading arm
. an electrical module containing tllq
cable reel, transformers and srritch gear

for the 25kV installation.

Beton Provincial provided the barge

(90xl8x?m), installed the shipunloader

@mponents and equipped the barge with

a pedesal for the unloading arm, hydraulic

winches to move the barye alongthe sh¡p

holds, an emergency Senerator s€t, a

workshop and a hydraulic hose guiding arm

capable of providing a rclid bargetoshore

connection for the discharge hos€s desPite

a tidal difference of over 6m.

The shipunloader was comPleted

in spring 2018, receiving its lißt ship ¡n

May that year. During the performance

test, the 600tph-øted shipunloader

achieved a loading rate of over ?@tph.

This was considered quite a performance

as th¡s capac¡ty was achieved on two

Q25cm conveying lines to the flat stonge

warehouse, us¡ng compressors with Sbar

pressure.

The warehouse is filled from either

the shipunloader or from self'discharging

shipsvia a Q25cm pipeline s¡atem. Three

large dust collectors ensure that dust is

conta¡ned ¡n the sêction that is f¡lled.

Reclaim from the warehouse is

performed by fiont-end loader' The
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front-end loader deposits the materials

into one of nro hoppea. One hopper is

located at the l¡rst truck loading station'

which only dispatches one type of
cement. From this hopper the cement

is conveyed by bucket elevator ¡nto a

200t silo. Eelow this silo, bulk trucks are

loaded automatically whilst standing on

a truck scale w¡th¡n an enclosure. The

second hopper feeds three of the four

silos above the btending plant (supplied

by IEAU) w¡th cement, GGBS and fly ash.

The fourth sito is fìlled by bulk trucks with

silica fume. Below the blend¡ng station,

trucks can be loaded with either single

materials or a nnge of blended cements

thåt ¡s prepared by truckload.
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Conversion of the former
alumina terminal
The most recent expansion of the terminal
saw the conversion of the acquired
alumina terminal, which included a

70,000t dome. Eeton Provincial purchased

the terminal following the closure of the
aluminium plant thre€ years ago. The
dome had been used to receive and store
alumina, which was then dispatched by
railcan to an aluminium plant.

Convening the terminal for cement
use was not ån easy operation. Alumina
is a freeflowing material and reguires
relatively linle fluidisation at low pressures
to flow by gravity under angles as low as
30'. However, cement normally requires
a full fluidising floor with angles of Z0-80 '
and requires fluidisation at a signifìcantly
higher pressure. To modi! the floor to
these angles and to provide full ffuidisation
would not only have been prohíbitively
costly but would also have signifìcantly
reduced the stonge volume. 

'

The solution developed by Beton
Provincial and Cement D¡stribut¡on
Consultants was to maintain the floor in its
or¡g¡nal state and concentrate all existing
lluidisation pads in the centre of the dome,
usinga racuum.pressure system to extract
the cement from the dome and convey it
to the truck and railcar loadint station.
A total of 13 suction points have been
provided inside the dome, of which eight
have sucl¡on points to a lìxed vacuum-
pressure unit in the dome's existint
machine room and five have suction pipes
that run to the side of the dome, where
they connect to a mobile r¡acuum-preisure

unit. Compressors and vacuum pumps
are located in the existing machine room.
With the large number of suction points
and bytheconcentratd flu¡disation in the
centre of the dome about 80 per cent of the
mâterial can be extracted automâtically.
The remainingcement can be reclaimed by
front-end loader.

Vacuum.pressute systems are used for
shipunloaders and for self.discharging
cement cârriers but have never before
been used to extract cement lrom a
(very larç) dome. Material heights can
range between 0-30m and it is necessary
to adjust the fìuidisation, vacuum
pressures and volumes in l¡ne w¡th the
material he¡ght to ach¡eve a controlled
llow out of the dome with minimal
energy consumpt¡on. The components
of the fluidisation and vacuum pressure

system were supplied by Cargoflen<
while the control system was supplied
by AIA Automat¡on. Cement Distribution
Consultants provided the system oper¿t¡ng
logic.

The first ship with cement for the dome
arrived ¡n June 2019. lt was unloaded
by the barge-mounted shipunloader,
which conveyed the cement to the dome
via the two pipelines over a distance of
360m. HowErer, the start of the reclaim
operåt¡ons had to wait until the conversion
of the exist¡nt rail car loading system for
alumina into a combined truck and railcar
loading station for cement was completed.
The truck and railcar loading equipment
was supplied by DCt. Early August saw
the start ofoperations and the fint trucks
were loaded. Theterminal has been in

-?q:.

continuous operat¡on since. ln September
the mobile vacuum-pressure unit was
commissioned, completing the conversion
of the alumina terminal to cement.

Conclusion
Very large single-user terminals such as
the one of Beton Provincial are rare. They
are exceptional because they are able
to receive cement from multiple sources
in the largest-possible ships as well as
cem'ðntitious materials. ln addition to
the B€ton Provincial terminal, there are
only two other facilit¡es that have this
capab¡lity. Houston Cement combines
two terminals in the Port of Houston with
a total storage capacity of 160,000t while
the terminal of Rivenide Construction
Materials (Silvi Group) on the Delaware
river just north of Philadelphia has a
storage capacity of 170,000t. All other
large cement terminals suitable for cross-
ocean cement trade have been designed
for cement supplies from single sources
in Handymax vessels and as such, have
storage facilities with capacities rangint
between 60,00t 70,000t.

It ¡s l¡kely that more cement terminals
will expand in the coming year as the
shipping industry is moving away lrom
l'landymax vessels towards larger
Supramax and Ultramax ships. tn add¡t¡on,
continuously developing technolory
that enables large storage facilities at a
relatively low cap¡tal cost and increasing
seabome trade in cementitious materials
are lurther supportang th¡s expansion
drive. !
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